
LAVISH
U LT RA R I C H  BODY BU T T E R

SUPERFRUIT SKIN INDULGENCE

Treat your skin to some love with this decadent body butter and  
uplift your senses with notes of citrus and vanilla. Jojoba oil, cocoa  
butter and our proprietary Superfruit Complex, deliver a powerful  
blend of antioxidants to reveal deeply moisturized, nourished and 
glowing skin. Go ahead, indulge.

RESULTS YOU’LL LOVE*

• 90% agreed stretch marks looked smoother\

• 80% agreed it was the best product they had tried for visible 
  stretch marks

• 71% agreed it helps lighten visible discoloration from stretch marks

* Results may vary. Data is based on a 4-week independent user group with 21 participants, involving 
daily use of LAVISH Ultra Rich Body Butter. Continued use may improve results.

WHO IT’S FOR

All skin types.

APPLY SIMPLY

Massage generously onto skin as needed.
Give your driest skin areas some extra 
love (LAVISH works wonders on the feet, 
elbows and knees).

EVER CONSCIOUS

Clean beauty rooted in nature, cultivated 
by science.™ Curating the right combina-
tion of clean ingredients to deliver on our 
performance promise. Providing full trans-
parency into our formulas to give you the 
power of choice.

RETAIL $42.00

CA RETAIL $56.00

SUBSCRIBE TO SAVE $37.80

WHY IT WORKS

Jojoba helps visibly restore skin elasticity and hydration for firmer and 
plumper-looking skin

Superfruit Complex delivers a high concentration of fatty acids and  
antioxidants to keep skin moisturized while fighting free radicals and  
skin aging: 

Cold pressed Apple, Kiwi and Cranberry seed oils contain minerals, 
vitamins and fatty acids for ultimate nourishment and firming 

Blackberry, Cherry Kernel and Sea Buckthorn fight free radicals and  
are rich in fatty acids for extra moisturization and protection  

Pomegranate Seed Oil helps improve skin tone and elasticity as well  
as brightens and moisturizes

PAIR IT WITH

For ultimate skin love, scrub away dry skin with POLISH Lemon Sugar 
Body Scrub and follow with LAVISH.

Natural  
Fragrance Only

Dermatologist 
Tested

HypoallergenicGluten Free Cruelty-Free
Leaping Bunny Certified


